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Hidden Disk Serial Key is a powerful and easy to use Windows application designed to let you safely store the important data on your PC. The program will create a new drive with a custom name and take care of all the rest. The tool’s main function is to hide data, as you don’t have to worry about anyone finding it,
as the drive can’t be seen using the default file manager or even with a file explorer, unless someone somehow knows the special name you’ve assigned to it. The great feature of the program is that you are allowed to choose a custom name for the hidden drive, which will be displayed in the File Explorer. It also

gives you the possibility to encrypt the disk, so you don’t have to worry about someone stealing your data. This feature can be employed only if you chose to hide the data and protect it with a password, though. Key features: ● Create hidden drive with custom name; ● Can be hidden using the default file manager;
● Can be protected with a password; ● Allows you to change the drive’s letter; ● Consists of four restore points; ● Uses the Windows Crypto API for the encryption; ● Allows you to store an e-mail address; ● Automatically extracts important information from the Windows Registry; ● Stores the data in a hidden

directory; ● Allows you to access the drive through your e-mail inbox; ● Has a password recovery option; ● Can hide the source data easily; ● Can create an encrypted ZIP archive of any data; ● Can easily format a hidden drive and access the hidden data with any tool; ● Can restore the hidden drive easily; ● Has
a built-in scheduler; ● Has a built-in help window; ● Has an advanced algorithm for decoding hidden files. Size: 5.2 MB Deep Freeze Uninstaller Tool is an advanced uninstaller. It will uninstall all the applications and registry entries that were created by your applications. With deep freeze uninstaller, you can uninstall

every registry entry and you won’t have to worry about it for a long time, because it will take this work from your hands. In addition, with deep freeze uninstaller, you will be able to restore the state of your computer so, if you needed to, you could undo the changes you have made, without even having to install a
new operating system! The program features

Hidden Disk 2.0.13 X64

The Hidden Disk Program is a very simple program that is designed to create the partition of your hard drive. Hidden Disk Pro description Many programs are already available on the market that are created with this purpose in mind. This does not mean that they are more reliable than Hidden Disk. This is not the
case. Hidden Disk is an improved version of a program that was created more than a year ago by the same author. It can operate with any Windows system, and there is no need to uninstall the drivers of your current computer. If you have not found any valuable hidden disk programs before, Hidden Disk Pro will be
a very good alternative. Hidden Disk Pro is the best, most powerful application for data hiding available today. As seen before, the Hidden Disk software offers a very quick and easy way to make a hidden volume. It does not require any kind of advanced knowledge or computer skills, yet it is useful for all computer

users. Another new feature in Hidden Disk Pro 8.8 is that it can generate encrypted volumes. You will have total control over the keys when encrypting a volume. Since only you have the key, you can create volumes which are fully inaccessible by anyone, in particular by your friends and family. App Features: Hidden
Disk Pro can run on both 32 bit and 64 bit versions of Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, and 8.1. It is free to try and free to download. Some of the features of this hidden software have been added to this version. a) Tool Bar Edit Hidden Disk Pro Tool Bar Edit has given a nice interface to the new users, as you can easily

navigate through the hidden files. b) User Friendly Interface User Friendly Interface is more customized and easy to use. c) Simple to use Hidden Disk To all the users who had the hidden disk software, Hide Disk Pro gives a new perspective in terms of efficiency and speed. d) User friendly interface Supports windows
7 and windows 8. e) Working with the Hidden files In earlier version, Hidden Disk could only work with the hidden files, but it supports to work with the encrypted files. f) Customize the properties User can customize the properties to use the desired options. g) Export the data on disk In the earlier version, user can

only export the data to archive and create a file on the hidden file, but now hidden disk can also export the data to save b7e8fdf5c8
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Hidden Disk is an easy to use drive caddy that will let you create your own hidden drive without the need for a tool. You can encrypt it with a password if desired. Once the drive is created it can be mounted at any point and it will show up in the Start menu as an extra drive. The drive is placed under your Startup
disk so it will restart the computer like any other mounted drive. The data is encrypted on the drive so it cannot be deleted accidentally or removed. The data on the drive is deleted on any shutdown as normal. How to operate Hidden Disk: 1. Open the control panel and then open Start Menu. 2. Right-click the empty
space (don’t have anything running) and choose “Create new drive”. 3. After the drive is created it will appear on your Windows desktop as an icon. 4. Right-click the drive to mount it as drive for the computer or execute “hidden disk drive.exe” as the caddy would if it was mounted. 5. Enter a password if desired or
click the “Create without password” to encrypt the drive 6. The drive is mounted on the desktop and will restart the computer. 7. To remove the drive right-click and click “unmount”. The file is simple but very easy to use and understand. It was created with the intention to be used with minimal to no experience with
computers and provides a straightforward way to secure your files. Our site is supported by readers like you to provide reviews on software they have used. We are also interested in other feedback from our readers so please join our site [Login] and share your feedback with us by posting a review. Comments 1
Anonymous I'm not sure if I want to give it a rating but I just would like to say that I have been looking for a tool like this one for a while and this one does the job just like the others I have tried. I did find one other program that can also do this and is actually quite excellent and fast and easy to use. It's called
“Simply Disk Unclutter” and it's got many other features as well but the one I like the best is the capability to encrypt the drive with a password so that the data cannot be read or removed. It's called and if you check it out you will see that

What's New In Hidden Disk?

Hidden Disk is a small and clean utility designed to enable you to easily create, manage, and view hidden drives of any type. It does not require external tools and supports any type of media. With the help of Hidden Disk you can: • Get access to any file you stored, • Create a new or add an existing hidden partition,
• Hide the selected partition or create a new hidden volume, • Integrate the hidden partition or volume with the volume manager of the operating system, • Restore the volume from the same or another computer using the e-mail attachment, • View the volume properties and hidden partition details, • Enable the
volume's password protection, • Control the volume's encryption key by interacting with the e-mail attachment, • Recover the volume using the recovery key stored in the e-mail attachment, • Move the volume to another folder. The tool is easy to use. You can choose the preferred operating system to be used to
manage the partitions. Hidden Disk can be used on Windows 9x/ME/NT/2000/XP/2003/Vista/7/8 as well as Mac OS X 10.4 (Tiger) or later. * Hidden Disk for Windows Windows 7/8/Vista 32-bit: Free (no need to register) Windows 7/8/Vista 64-bit: Free (no need to register) Windows XP/2003/NT/ME/2000/XP32-bit: Free
(no need to register) Mac OS X 10.5 (Leopard) or later: Free (no need to register) Mac OS X 10.4 (Tiger) or later: Free (no need to register) Limitations: Windows 7/8/Vista 32-bit: Hidden Disk cannot be used in Windows XP mode. Mac OS X 10.5 (Leopard) or later: Hidden Disk cannot be used in Mac OS X 10.4 (Tiger).
Installers: Hidden Disk Pro Windows installer: Hidden Disk Pro Mac OS X installer: Feel free to leave your comments. This is a simple tool to help you capture a screenshot on your iPhone. You can even take screenshots of web pages, video, music, and ebooks. It does not require any root access as you will see from
the supported screenshot methods. 1. Screenshot Utilities Screenshot Utilities - Quick Take Screenshot QuickTake screenshot
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System Requirements For Hidden Disk:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10, or Windows Server 2008 R2, Windows Server 2012, Windows Server 2012 R2 Processor: Intel Pentium 4 or AMD Athlon 64 or higher Memory: 1 GB Graphics: DirectX 9.0c compatible video card with a minimum resolution of
1024x768 (and a screen resolution of 800x600 for the Linux version), and OpenGL 2.0 compatible graphics driver Disk space: 500 MB Hard Drive: 1
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